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Executive Summary
In this study, we aimed to investigate how comparative pricing strategies influence

purchase satisfaction and intent to purchase among UBC students. We conducted a between
subjects design to explore how providing a reference price alongside the at-cost price of an item
affects consumers’ purchase intent and satisfaction of purchase. We anticipated that consumer
purchase intent and satisfaction would increase when consumers were provided with a reference
price compared to when only the at-cost price is presented. Using a Qualtrics survey, participants
(N=135) were randomly assigned to one of two conditions. In the control condition, they were
presented with six food items with only the at-cost price, and in the experimental condition,
participants were presented with the same items with both the at-cost price and reference price.
In both conditions, we examined our data using a satisfaction Likert scale and a dichotomous Yes
or No questionnaire on purchase intention. Our results indicated a statistically significant
increase in purchase satisfaction and intent when consumers were presented with both the at-cost
price and reference price of food items. The results supported our notion that using comparative
pricing strategies can improve consumer purchase satisfaction and purchase intent in an at-cost
context.
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Introduction
From massive campus-wide protests to debates over funding, food security has risen in

visibility as a topic important in students' lives. Food insecurity is the limited access to
consistently safe and nutritious meals1. According to the UBC Wellness annual report, 37% of
UBC students experience food insecurity13, which aligns with the estimated one-third of food
insecure university students across Canada12. This growing issue is one of importance, as having
access to healthy meals is a necessity for wellbeing1, and food insecurity is associated with
poorer psychological and physical outcomes, including lower academic performance, increased
levels of stress, and an increased risk of chronic disease1. Thus, in an effort to combat financially
driven food insecurity, UBC’s student-run Food Hub Market opened in 2021 to provide groceries
and household items at-cost. At-cost, in this context, means the sale of products at no profit to
the seller10.

A number of studies have looked into the types of behavioural interventions that can be
used to improve consumer decision-making. A kind of behavioural intervention is nudging,
which is an element of choice architecture that predictably modifies a consumer’s behavior6. The
effectiveness of nudges has been highlighted in many realms, including nudging consumers to
make more eco-friendly choices2.

To facilitate a nudge, one must understand the two key factors that influence consumption
choices: taste and cost4. We will focus on the latter, as cost has been found to be the most
significant factor for younger consumers, women, and individuals with lower incomes4, all of
whom encapsulate a sizable portion of UBC’s population14. To explore potential actions the Food
Hub Market can take, we have examined past research on a cost-related marketing strategy that
has been found crucial in influencing food and beverage consumption: comparative price
advertising, specifically reference pricing.

Comparative price advertising is when a company markets the prices of their products as
being lower comparatively to other prices, whether that be the price at other companies,
historical or previous prices, or what have you, to indicate savings and the monetary value of
purchasing their items at their cost11. The use of comparative price advertising can be beneficial
for both consumers and sellers3. This advertising provides consumers with valuable information
regarding potential deals and money they can save3. Comparative price marketing has been
documented in the literature to impact purchasing habits. Grewal et al. (1998) found that when
comparative price advertising is implemented, consumers place more value on their purchases,
and this is the mechanism that increases purchase likelihood. Research has also found this link
between promoting a comparative price and the likelihood of purchase with discounted items11.
One way comparative price advertising can be implemented is by placing a reference price
beside an offering price to render the offering price more appealing3. It is known that providing a
reference price that is higher than the offering price increases a consumer’s willingness to pay,
but only when the reference price is plausible9. The profitable influence of providing reference
prices on consumer spending has been recognised in a realm of different contexts, including
pay-what-you-want models8. Research has even looked at how to format reference prices for the
biggest impact7.

So, while research has extensively investigated reference pricing in a variety of contexts,
there has yet to be an exploration into the context of products being sold at-cost. Furthermore,
the focus of research on comparative price advertising in general focuses heavily on its impact
on intent and likelihood of purchase, but there lacks an investigation into its effect on consumer
satisfaction. We still have yet to understand how marketing strategies that utilise the comparison
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between conventional and at-cost food prices impact the UBC demographic. Given that cost is a
critical factor in food selection and UBC students are disproportionately food insecure, it is
imperative that we implement a marketing strategy so as to inform students of the resources
available while simultaneously increasing Food Hub sales.

Research Question and Hypothesis
With this study, we aim to investigate the following question: how does providing a

consumer with the conventional prices of food items alongside its at-cost price impact purchase
satisfaction and intent to purchase? We hypothesise that providing consumers with the
conventional price of food alongside its at-cost price will increase their satisfaction and intent to
purchase food items compared to when only an at-cost price is provided.

Our hypothesis is based on the past literature discussed previously. In other contexts,
providing the reference price did increase the consumer’s intention to purchase, so we predict
that this finding will apply to this at-cost frame. As for satisfaction, as stated, research found that
comparative price advertising increased the perceived value of the item, and we predict that this
may translate to satisfaction.

Methods
Participants:

In a power analysis (assuming a minimum effect size = 0.2, alpha = 0.05, power = 0.8),
our target sample size was a minimum of 620 participants. Despite our best collective efforts,
however, our survey garnered a total of 135 participants. Out of these participants, seven had to
be excluded due to incomplete survey responses or failure of attention-check questions. The
remaining majority of the remaining participants (N=135) were in their 3rd or 4th year of study
(61.4%) with a mean age of 21.13 years (SD 3.93). Critically, 22% of the sample reported
experiencing food insecurity in the past 12 months (see Appendix Table 10 for demographics).
Conditions:

This study was a between-subjects design in which there were two conditions.
Participants were randomly assigned to either the control or experimental condition. Our
Qualtrics survey presented participants in the control condition with a picture of a food item with
its price at the Food Hub as representative of the current real-life model. Participants in the
experimental condition were given the same items and the Food Hub price, with a note informing
them of the Save-on-Foods price. This note of Save-On-Foods price was in the form of an FYI
statement in parentheses next to the Food Hub price and represents how we operationalized our
independent variable: comparative pricing. This was continued for a total of six items. When
selecting our six products, we based our selection on those currently being sold at both locations
and ensured products had few associated allergies or dietary restrictions. We also selected items
with varying prices and price discrepancies between Food Hub and Save-On-Foods. We then
measured how comparative pricing affected both intent to purchase and purchase satisfaction
(the dependent variables).
Measures:

Each of the six food items in both conditions was accompanied by two items measuring
intent to purchase and purchase satisfaction, respectively. Intent to buy was measured with a
dichotomous response choice of "yes" or "no" to whether or not participants would purchase the
item at the Food Hub price. Purchase satisfaction was measured by asking participants how
satisfied they would be if they purchased the item at Food Hub. Responses were measured on a
seven-point Likert scale ranging from “extremely dissatisfied” (coded as -3) to “extremely
satisfied” (coded as 3). The survey also contained two questions to check for attention: one in the
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control and experimental conditions, and another in the demographics section. Participants who
failed one or both attention checks were omitted from analysis.
Procedure:

Our survey began with a consent form (Appendix B), after which the participants were
faced with the hypothetical scenario of shopping at Food Hub Market and presented information
that Food Hub is an at-cost market on the UBC campus. They would then proceed through the
survey items in their assigned condition, viewing each of the six items one at a time. These items
appeared to participants in a random order to eliminate order effects. Finally, some brief
demographic questions were presented, including one asking if participants had experienced food
insecurity in the last 12 months. After demographics, participants were thanked for their
participation and debriefed (Appendix B). Participants were recruited using social media, the
personal and professional networks of the researchers, and through in-class announcements in
various UBC psychology classes from March 7th-31st, 2023. The main challenge was recruiting
enough participants to satisfy the amount given by our power analysis (620), which proved to be
insurmountable given our resources.

Results
For our hypothesis on consumer purchase satisfaction, we used the mean of all six items’

satisfaction scores for each participant to do an independent sample t-test as they are measured
on a seven-point Likert scale. Using a Shapiro Wilk normality test on SPSS, where the initial
hypothesis is that the sample is normal, we found a p-value of .439, which suggests that our data
is normally distributed (Appendix Table 1). We found that on average, participants in the control
condition scored on average right between “neither satisfied nor dissatisfied” and “somewhat
satisfied” (M = .690, Std = .778) while participants in the experimental condition scored on
average right between “somewhat satisfied” and “satisfied” (M = 1.384, Std = .814 ) (Appendix
Table 2). As a result, consumers who were shown the conventional reference price reported
greater purchase satisfaction than the consumers who were only shown the at-cost price (t(125) =
, p < .001, 95% CI [-.974, -.415], d = -.873) (Appendix Table 3-4). In addition, we found that
comparative pricing had an effect size of .873 on consumers’ purchase satisfaction. With this
effect size in mind and a power of .873, we would have only needed 34 participants to achieve
power (Appendix Figure 1).

As for our hypothesis on consumer’s intent to purchase, we used the sum of all six items
intent to purchase scores to give us an interval scale. Using a Shapiro-Wilk test of normality, we
found that our sample was not normally distributed (p < .001) (Appendix Table 5). Thus, instead
of using an independent sample t-test, we should use the Mann-Whitney U test to compare two
independent non-normal distributions. This test showed that the mean rank order in the control
condition is 56.76 while that of the experimental condition is 71.59 (Appendix Table 6). This
suggests that participants in the experimental condition intended to purchase more items on
average than participants in the control condition. This relationship was statistically significant,
U(127) = 15444.500, p1-tail = .01 (Appendix Table 7). From the mean and standard deviations of
consumer’s intent to purchase in each condition (Appendix Table 11), we can calculate an effect
size of .399 (Appendix Figure 2). A Mann-Whitney U power analysis revealed we only needed
166 participants to achieve power (Appendix Figure 3).

Although we had a wide range of items participants were exposed to, we also wanted to
explore if participants were more sensitive to price comparisons of certain types of items. For
participants’ intent to purchase, we found that apples had the largest differences in scores, where
participants scored on average .52 in the control condition, and .87 in the experimental condition
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(Table 8). This was then closely followed by pretzels and rice. Interestingly, there didn’t seem to
be much difference between flour and olive oil. In addition, we found that purchase satisfaction
decreased for cheerios.

Finally, we wanted to explore how food insecurity affected consumers’ decision-making.
The only trend we were able to see was that participants who had experienced food insecurity
within the last 12 months had overall lower purchase satisfaction scores (control : .65,
experimental: 1.19) than participants who did not experience food insecurity (control: .70 ,
experimental: 1.44) (Table 9). This suggests that food insecurity may affect purchase satisfaction
even if it is a correlational relationship. In addition, participants who have experienced food
insecurity also had comparable intent to purchase scores in the control condition (M = 4.21, Std =
1.19) and the experimental condition (M = 4.14, Std = 1.35) (Table 9).

Discussion
Our results indicate that providing the conventional price of food items alongside the

at-cost price nudges consumers' intentions to purchase that item as well as helped increase
purchase satisfaction compared to when only the at-cost price is presented. Both of these effects
were statistically significant. Our results are consistent with our hypothesis as well as past
literature. Since past research and our results are compatible, we believe the observed trend that
reference pricing increases the perceived value of items, which in turn impacts consumer
decision-making, is at play in our results. Moreover, as our hypothesis is supported, this
strengthens the idea that comparative pricing still has an impact in an at-cost context and with the
UBC demographic, and this influence is consistent across contexts in the form of increasing
purchase intention.

Our findings that the presence of a reference price had a higher effect on items like apples
or pretzels between conditions could suggest that participants are more sensitive to fresh items
like produce and easily consumable items like pretzels and rice instead of cooking items like
flour and olive oil. As for purchase satisfaction, similar trends have emerged (Table 9).
Easy-to-consume items like apples and rice had the greatest increase in purchase satisfaction,
followed by pretzels, olive oil, and flour. Interestingly, we found that satisfaction with
purchasing cheerios decreased in the experimental condition. To look further into this, future
replications should include a more extensive list of easily consumable food items as well as
cooking supplies. Our finding that people who currently experience food insecurity had lower
purchase satisfaction could suggest that perhaps it is food anxiety that hinders consumers’
purchase satisfaction. Overall, this finding warrants some further investigation to find out why
this was the case, and what can be done to increase the satisfaction of those people. Our finding
that intent to purchase was the same in both conditions could suggest that food insecurity is
acting as a moderator in the relationship between food pricing and consumers’ intent to purchase.
Although the conclusions here are limited, they offer some potential avenues for further research.
Relevance to wellbeing:

Resources such as the Food Hub Market could play an important role in minimising food
insecurity at UBC, which afflicts 37% of its students13. Although the university has undertaken
several initiatives (such as opening the Food Hub market), their effectiveness in minimising food
insecurity could be bolstered by increasing students’ awareness and utilisation of them. We
provided support for the notion that comparative pricing can increase intent to purchase, which
may be used in marketing campaigns to draw in new customers to Food Hub, while increased
purchase satisfaction will increase the likelihood of repeated use of the market. With increased
frequency of use, it could reach more students who suffer from food insecurity and help Food
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Hub reduce the severity of food insecurity for some. This could have positive impacts on the
physical and psychological health of those students, and thereby on their academic performance
as well1.
Limitations

Our largest limitation was that we did not have enough participants for our second
hypothesis. This could suggest that we found a relationship that doesn’t necessarily exist, and
therefore our results are less robust. In addition, since this was an online survey, participants only
imagined themselves walking through Food Hub instead of actually walking through it. This
could be a threat to internal validity and limit the generalisations we can make. Future research
could explore these relationships in a more realistic setting. In addition, all of the data we
collected was self-report data, which could reflect some participant bias. Indeed, food insecurity
could be seen as undesirable, which could skew participants' self-reports.
Recommendations For Client

Our findings indicate that using comparative pricing strategies increases both purchase
intent and satisfaction, and therefore, our recommendations for UBC and the UBC Food Hub
Market are primarily focused on the types of marketing strategies that could be implemented.
UBC Food Hub Market could put into effect comparative pricing strategies on a smaller and
larger scale, depending on time constraints and feasibility. On a smaller scale, the Food Hub
Market could implement comparative pricing strategies on individual items in the form of
reference pricing. As an example, the conventional price of an item could be placed beside the
at-cost price of the item. The conventional price could be placed in the form of a sticker or
written in. On a larger scale, which could prove to be more time-efficient, Food Hub Market
could place signage at the entrance of the market indicating the overall average cost difference of
items compared to other stores. This could look like: “Here at Food Hub Market, your groceries
will cost you around ___ less dollars than at any other grocery store.” The advertising of the cost
differential could be stated in a percentage or as an absolute number, depending on the client’s
preference and ease. We want to allow for creative freedom of our client, so please note that
these are just examples of how comparative pricing strategies and reference pricing could be
implemented.

Due to our study being conducted through a Qualtrics survey, additional research could
focus on how sales are affected before and after comparative pricing is implemented at the Food
Hub Market. Additionally, future research could examine which method of presenting both
conventional and at-cost prices is most effective. For example, is the use of stickers labelling the
reference price more effective in relaying information than when the reference price is slashed
off beside the at-cost price? This study could also be conducted using different items available at
Food Hub to see if the pattern we observed that reference pricing is the most effective in
influencing the purchase of fresh food items still holds. Furthermore, future research could
investigate the most cost-effective and time-efficient manner to implement comparative pricing
advertising for the Food Hub Market. This study provides boundless possibilities for further
investigation.

We hope that our research and overall findings have provided UBC Food Hub with
possible avenues to increase sales and customer experience. We hope the contributions from our
project will nudge students to utilise this resource more and will aid Food Hub in their mission to
provide affordable food and combat food insecurity on campus.
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Appendix A

Table A1

Test of Normality for Purchase Satisfaction

Table A2

Descriptive Statistics for Purchase Satisfaction

Table A3

Independent Sample t-test for Purchase Satisfaction
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Table A4

Purchase Satisfaction Effect Sizes

Table A5

Test of Normality for Intent to Purchase

Table A6

Descriptive Statistics for Intent to Purchase
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Table A7

Mann Whitney U test Statistics for Intent to Purchase

Table A8

Descriptive Statistics per item.

Table A9

Food Insecurity Descriptive Statistics
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Table A10

Participant Demographics
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Figure A1: Purchase Satisfaction Power Analysis
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Figure A2: Intent to Purchase Effect Size
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Figure A3: Intent to Purchase Power Analysis
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Appendix B:

Qualtrics Survey Screenshots in Order of Consent Form - Control - Experimental

Condition - Demographics - Debrief

Figure B1: Participants Consent Form
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Figure B2: Apple Control Condition
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Figure B3: Flour Control Condition
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Figure B4: Rice Control Condition
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Figure B5: Cheerios Control Condition
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Figure B6: Pretzel Control Condition
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Figure B7: Olive oil Control Condition
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Figure B8: Flour Experimental Condition
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Figure B9: Cheerios Experimental Condition
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Figure B10: Apple Experimental Condition
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Figure B11: Pretzel Experimental Condition
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Figure B12: Olive Oil Experimental Condition
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Figure B13: Rice Experimental Condition
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Figure B14: Demographic Questionnaire
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Figure B15: Debrief Survey
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Appendix C
Contributions of Each Team Member

Worksheet for client
● All equally contributed to the creation of worksheet, except Maxime who was absent

Proposal
● Collaboratively brainstormed and came up with general ideas
● Elisabelle wrote up the entirety of the proposal, except the background literature
● Background literature was collaboratively written by Jax, Maxime, Meilee
● Max D. was absent
● Jax and Maxime worked on the creation of the Qualtrics survey

○ All members provided edits to the survey’s and avenues of improvement except
Nameera

○ Nameera worked on the survey’s debrief

Presentation
● Slides created by all group members except Jax
● Presented by all members except Maxime

Final Paper
● Maxime in charge of all statistical analysis and running those tests in SPSS
● Maxime wrote up the results section
● Meilee and Elisabelle collaboratively wrote the introduction and found all references
● Elisabelle formatted the paper in APA, except the appendix as that was completed by Jax,

Maxime and Meilee
● Elisabelle did participant section with inputted information by Maxime
● Elisabelle did research questions and hypothesis section
● Max D and Jax did the conditions, measures and procedure
● Max D and Jax collaboratively wrote up the discussion section
● Elisabelle came up with title
● Meilee and Elisabelle collaboratively wrote recommendations section
● Executive summary written by Meilee and Nameera
● Elisabelle provided massive edits to and contributed on every single portion of the paper
● Maxime and Nameera wrote limitations section
● All members provided final edits to cut down and improve readability, grammar, etc.


